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     His old fans may remember Grover Kemble's elastic 

face and carnival barker style as much as his music. 

But a different sort of artist emerges on his new CD of 

jazz, standards and ballads, "Follow..." 

     "I'm not pressing myself as a hot-licks wild maniac 

performer, as I may have in the past," said Kemble, 

who lives in Parsippany. "So it's a drastic change."  

     Kemble's trio appears tonight at Creations, 54 Main 

St., Madison, Call (201) 966-0252. On Sunday they 

perform at a CD release party at Trumpets Restaurant 

and Jazz Club, 6 Depot Square, Montclair. Call (201) 

746-6100.  

     The trio's nylon-string guitar, upright bass and 

drums form the barest possible accompaniment to the 

album's 15 songs, The immaculate digital recording 

furthers the intimacy. 

     "It's not meant to be played loud," Kemble said. 

     Yet the tracks swing on the strength of the rhythm 

section's subtle interaction, Kemble's spare guitar style 

and his bluesy inflections. And the instrumentation 

lends consistency to a diverse group of songs.  

     The title song is a blast of brutal honesty for an 

artist who previously had often retreated behind a 

comic role onstage. 

     "One of my personal favorites is 'Let It Be Me,''' said 

George Philhower, who produced the album for his 

Denville-based label, West End Records. "That just 

rips my heart out. That was one I insisted make the 

CD." 

     Kemble, 46, is remembered locally for his band Za 

Zu Zaz. a rock-and-jazz outfit that packed clubs at a 

time when the fashion was disco and new wave. After 

the group disbanded in 1983, he formed other bands, 

recorded several albums, toured Germany and 

developed a solo act, beginning the long evolution to 

his current incarnation.  

     His current group came together after bassist Steve 

Freeman approached him at a Denville restaurant gig  

 

 

and Kemble asked him to sit in. Freeman introduced 

him to drummer Tom Sayek and the lineup clicked. 

     When Philhower, a longtime friend, approached 

Kemble about making a CD, all the pieces fell into 

place. They recorded live in the studio at Mix-O-

Lydian in Boonton last spring. Philhower designed the 

attractive graphics, and Virginia Pitcher's photographs 

captured a new, more sophisticated image. 

     The album has already gained airplay on Centenary 

Colleges radio station, WNTI-FM in Hackettstown. 

With more exposure, Kemble hopes to move up to 

small concert settings - museums, libraries, festivals 

and outdoor shows.  

     "You've seen me play in a million different 

contexts," he said, "In some ways that's given me 

notoriety; in some ways people have never been able to 

label me very well. But I don't worry about that 

anymore." 


